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Headteacher’s Message ~ Neges y Pennaeth 
I have greatly enjoyed my first term  and would like to thank all associated  with the school for their welcome and support. In terms 
of the positive response from staff and students I could not have asked for more. As a result, I am very pleased with the prepara-
tions we have made for the new school year in September and the school can look forward to the future with confidence. As part 
of these preparations, the calendar for next year has been agreed. It has dates for parents, including parents evenings, reports 
and exams and these are now on the school website. 
This is a time in the life of the school when we say goodbye to members of staff who are either retiring or moving on to other  
challenges.  This year we say farewell to: 
Mr Sciambarella (Deputy Headteacher), Mr Sciambarella  joined us in 2006 as Deputy Headteacher and teacher of Science. We 
will particularly remember his assemblies for a very long time! We wish him well as he begins a new phase of his life.  
Mr Molyneux ( RE Curriculum Leader),  is a past pupil and was a former Head Boy. He has taught in other schools but has always 
returned  home to SRG. Mr Hughes (Science), has served the school for thirty two years. He has been a valued member of the 
Science Department  and his video and photography talents have greatly enhanced the school. Retirement now beckons and we 
wish him well. Mrs Barnard ( Business) and Mrs McMahon (PE)  also leave us from the teaching team. We wish them luck and 
thank them for their hard work and support over the past two years. Fr Luigi our school Chaplain is leaving  to take up a new post 
with his order in London.  Mrs Todd (Science Technician) and Mrs Middleton - Patel (Administration) are also leaving at the end of 
term.  We thank them for their faithful and diligent work on behalf of our school and wish them all every success and happiness in 
the future.   
We wish our Year 11 and Sixth Form students every success when their results arrive in August and to all students, staff and 
families a very happy and relaxed holiday and look forward to seeing you in September. 
P Heitzman.  

Welsh Baccalaureate Community Challenge 
Her y Gymuned Bagloriaeth Cymreig 
Last week all Year 10 students took part in the Welsh Baccalaureate Com-
munity Challenge. This is the third of the four challenges that students will 
undertake as part of the skills challenge certificate – successful completion 
of all four will allow learners to gain a GCSE grade A*-G. 

Students were given a challenge brief that allowed them to work on one of 
twenty two proposed areas of the school. These included the memorial  
garden, the school library, the Chapel, recycling & environmental projects 

and wall murals to enhance the school 
community. 

The purpose of the Community Participation Challenge is to develop learners’ skills, whilst en-
couraging them to identify, develop and participate in opportunities that will benefit the school 
community. The Community Challenge allowed learners to develop skills of planning and or-
ganisation and personal effectiveness and apply them in an appropriate manner.  

After a week of hard work the school was totally transformed. It was as if the DIY SRG team 
had visited. At the end of the week we held a celebration assembly in the theatre to award cer-
tificates to the Year 10 students for all of their hard work. Thank you so much Year 10 – you 
were brilliant and the school looks fantastic! 

Sixth Form Results Day -  Thursday 17 August 
GCSE Result Day for Year 11 and Year 10 - Thursday 24 August�



A Night of Celebration ~ Noson o Ddathlu 
Year 11 students celebrated their end of year Prom at Chester Racecourse recently. It was the third part of their thanksgiving 
celebrations following a special assembly and Mass with their parents. The evening in Chester had musical entertainment pro-
vided by Ryan Davies the announcement of Prom King and Queen (Jordan Haddaway and Bethany Millington), a special showing 
of St Richard Gwyn Staff Carpool Karaoke, a lovely meal and a disco. Mr Davies, Yr 11 Director of Learning said, ‘It was a won-
derful night, enjoyed by all who attended. The students looked amazing and made the event really special’. 
View more photographs on our website. 

France Tour 2017 - Futuroscope ~ Taith i Ffrainc 2017 
Paris & Disneyland Paris 
There was excitement in the air as the pupils arrived late Sunday 
evening for the long coach journey from school to Poitiers. Finally the 
trip week had arrived and we were off to France for five days! The 
coach journey there had an unexpected bump but the DVDs, sweets 
and chatter soon saw the miles melt away! Upon arrival to our first 
hotel, ‘Jules Verne’, with underwater themed rooms, we dropped off 
our bags and headed straight into the Park. We made the most of our 
first evening in Futuroscope as the pupils explored the park, enjoyed 
some well earned tea and finished the night with the fantastic laser 
show!  
An early start on Tuesday meant we had a full day in Futuroscope. 
There were plenty of simulators and rides to enjoy, including the 
Dancing Robots and exciting Journeys with Arthur and those crazy 
rabbits! The day was again finished off with the spectacular laser 
show. After a great two days in Poitiers, the pupils were feeling tired but there was a sense of excitement for what Paris had to 
offer. Wednesday morning arrived and the pupils were eager to get going to the magical land of Disney. We arrived at Disney 

early afternoon and headed straight for the Universal studios.  
The students were spun, twisted, dropped and accelerated all afternoon 
with many losing their voices due to all the screaming! In the evening we 
left Disneyland for our world wind bus tour of Paris. We saw the Eiffel 
Tower, Notre Dame and Arc de Triomphe before briefly stopping at the 
Trocadero viewing platform for the compulsory selfie. We then headed to 
our second hotel on the outskirts of Paris and within the hour no students 
were awake. Another early start on Thursday meant we had a full day in 
the main Disney Park and  once again our students had a fun filled day 
on the rides, watching the parades and enjoying the sunshine. In the  
evening we watched yet another spectacular Fireworks show above the 

Disney Castle and then we left the parks feeling thoroughly thrilled and delighted. 
The pupils were well behaved, polite and respectful throughout their time and were an asset to us all! A wonderful time was had 
by all! We look forward to running the trip again next year.  
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